Open Ended Responses to Job Fair

1. This was my first Kutztown Fair. My observations are very cursory.
2. Not enough time to evaluate a candidate knowledge and skills. It depends on the candidate; some were very good, others average.
3. Would have liked more descriptive answers referring to components of effective instruction.
4. Strengths: Prepared, professional
5. Overall a great experience. The quantity of candidates prohibited is from spending a lot of time with each one even though we would have liked to so.
6. Secondary applicants—having diverse experiences in rural and urban school is a plus.
7. Nope, great group of students.
8. Excellent! Please have us back!
9. Only had one KU graduate.
10. Inform Student teachers about international education jobs available for them. I actually just gave brief information and answered questions, so I can’t give applicable comments on this section.
11. I’m a firm believer that student teaching should be a year-long assignment not merely a semester.
12. I feel as though I spoke to a lot of people I’d be more than happy to employ.
13. Some clueless about their cultures and ethnicities requiring students to take cross-culture communication, or a diversity class of some sort would be wonderful and needs as while instructors teach children of color.
14. Did not ask which university or program the attendants were from.